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Abstract: To address current ecological issues and a lack of historical preservation in Beijing’s water-
front, it has become necessary to establish an urban design project that optimizes these aspects. This
study focuses on “Beijing’s Waterfront Overall Urban Design,” a project that integrates government re-
quirements with Beijing’s waterfront urban design characteristics and problems to establish an urban
layer system from two dimensions: historical and ecological. It explores how the urban layer system
can be applied to Beijing’s overall waterfront urban design, from investigation to evaluation, analysis,
visualization, and strategy development. First, an urban layer system for Beijing’s waterfront was
established from a historical perspective, based on urban setting and construction stages and space
utilization, referring to the literature and field surveys. The evolution of urban layers of waterbodies,
the water–city relationship, and water functions was systematically analyzed. Second, an urban layer
system was established for the ecological dimension of Beijing’s waterfront based on a literature
review, expert interviews, and analytic hierarchy process methods. It included four urban layers:
waterbody, greening, shoreline, and ecological function. The quality of the ecological urban design of
54 waterfront reaches in Beijing was evaluated using questionnaires and field surveys. Third, a series
of urban layer maps was generated using the mapping method. Finally, urban design strategies were
developed based on the combined historical and ecological characteristics and problems of Beijing’s
waterfront. The results of this study and the concept of an urban layer system for waterfront urban
design can benefit waterfront urban design projects and future studies.

Keywords: urban layer system; Beijing’s waterfront; overall urban design; historical dimension;
ecological dimension

1. Introduction

The urban waterfront serves as a bridge between artificial and water environments [1,2]
with several salient ecological and sociocultural features. The waterfront includes the
riverfront, lakefront, lake regions, coastal zones, and other spaces besides the waterbody [3].
Waterfronts of inland cities include riverfronts, lakefronts, and lake regions, such as those
in Beijing, with 2616.75 km of riverfront and 41 lakes.

Since the 1970s, the United States and European countries have focused on regen-
erating urban waterfronts [4]. By the 1980s, urban design and placemaking on urban
waterfronts played a major role in their regeneration [4]. Urban design can improve the
functional [5,6], ecological [7–11], and historical quality [4,12] of waterfronts by optimizing
their spatial features. At present, urban design projects on waterfronts are a worldwide
trend, enhancing the waterfront and attracting visitors [13,14]. Some waterfronts in China
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have been redesigned and regenerated since 2010 and have now entered a new stage
transfer from engineered channel reconstruction to ecological landscape space regenera-
tion [8,15,16].

The focus of urban design projects for waterfront regeneration has included preserv-
ing river corridors [3,5,8], landscape planning and aesthetic design [11,17], optimizing
waterfront accessibility [13], space vitality [18], revitalizing culture [4,16], and managing
governance [19,20]. Most of these studies have focused on unique features of and significant
issues in specific urban design waterfronts.

Beijing is a famous historical city, and its water system has a history of over 2500 years [20].
Beijing’s water system acts as its spine, influencing the city’s development and the estab-
lishment and location of streets, parks, and other public areas [12]. The current urban
design of Beijing’s waterfront has two outstanding issues, poor ecological quality and the
historical patterns that have been erased over time [21].

Notably, cities’ historical development has had a significant, dynamic impact on the
transformation of the waterfront and water–city relationships [22], particularly urban wa-
terfronts with a long history, such as Suzhou’s waterfront [23], Nanjing’s waterfront [24],
and Beijing’s waterfront. The water–city relationship can be strengthened by enhancing
the cultural character of the waterfront [25]; the majority of historically oriented water-
front urban design projects thus concentrate on regenerating culture, preserving history,
renewing waterfront functionality, and reshaping historical water systems [4]. Furthermore,
the ecological and topographical contexts of waterways are crucial for waterfront urban
design [11,26]. The urban waterfront establishes a balance between nature and city life for a
sustainable urban eco-aesthetic and ecological function [27]. Most ecological urban design
studies on the waterfront focus on biodiversity, water and shoreline restoration, greening,
and landscape planning [3,8].

However, most of the existing studies on Beijing’s waterfront regeneration focus on
a single dimension of regeneration, such as landscape design [28–30], ecological regen-
eration [31], and cultural heritage [32]. There is a lack of studies that combine historical
and ecological dimensions on urban waterfront regeneration design [21]. The combination
of ecological restoration and historical preservation does not significantly increase the
potential value of Beijing’s waterfront.

Therefore, this study comprehensively investigates Beijing’s waterfront regeneration
from historical and ecological dimensions. The historical development and characteristics,
ecological needs, and problems of Beijing’s waterfront are systematically analyzed to define
the main characteristics and problems of the waterfront [3,12,33].

This paper draws conclusions from a case study of an urban design project at “Beijing
Waterfront Overall Urban Design.” The project has resulted in “Urban Design Guidelines
for Beijing Waterfront,” which have been used to guide the subsequent implementation of
the project.

When developing urban design strategies for waterfront regeneration projects, it is cru-
cial to directly implement their investigation, evaluation, and analysis results. In addition,
issues concerning and characteristics of the reaches of different waterfronts in the same
waterway can vary greatly, from natural to human-made environments and from historic
to modern blocks [34]. Different urban design projects have been established for different
waterfront reaches—some relate to waterbody and shoreline ecological restoration; some
are based on landscape aesthetics; and the rest are related to entertainment, commercial
spaces, and residential development [35]. Simultaneously, a few are neglected [15]. Never-
theless, a few of the current studies on the implementation of urban waterfront regeneration
have methodically investigated, analyzed, and assessed the issues and characteristics of
each waterfront reach and applied it to the entire urban design process [11,13]. The urban
layer system established by the authors’ pre-research can work as a form of whole-process
research on Beijing’s waterfront regeneration [21,36].

Consequently, this study works as whole-process research on Beijing’s waterfront
regeneration from the two most critical dimensions: history and ecology. This study used
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the multi-dimensional urban layer system on ecological and historical dimensions for
urban design surveys, evaluation, analysis, visualization, and strategy-making in Beijing’s
waterfront regeneration [21,36].

Two topics were explored: (1) What are the urban layers and elements affecting the
historical and ecological dimensions of Beijing’s waterfront urban design? (2) How do
we emphasize the historical pattern of erasure over time, as well as the potential value of
recovery, in conjunction with ecological patterns? The urban layer system, in conjunction
with the mapping method, illustrates the examination of different waterfront reaches and
distills the results into a series of maps for comparative analysis of Beijing’s waterfront in
general, and in reaches, specifically [36].

2. Methodology
2.1. Study Framework and Methods

This study investigated, analyzed, and strategized on the overall urban design of
Beijing’s waterfront from both historical and ecological perspectives. The study process
was divided into four parts: (1) field survey; (2) construction of an urban layer system for
Beijing’s waterfront urban design based on separate historical and ecological dimensions;
(3) analysis of the characteristics and issues of each urban layer and the elements of
Beijing’s waterfront urban design from historical and ecological perspectives using the
mapping method; and (4) the proposal of strategies for ecological restoration and historical
preservation in the overall urban design of Beijing’s waterfront.

Regarding the historical dimension, this study extracted the urban layers of Beijing’s
waterfront urban design from the literature review to construct the historical dimension of
the urban layer system of Beijing’s waterfront. Subsequently, the mapping method was
used to present the urban layers of the historical dimension on the maps.

Regarding the ecological dimension, this study collected urban elements using lit-
erature and expert interviews for the ecological dimension and then used the analytic
hierarchy process (AHP) method to yield an urban layer system of Beijing’s waterfront.
This study evaluated the ecological quality of urban design in 54 waterfront reaches in
Beijing using data collected through field surveys, questionnaires, literature, and open
maps from 2020 to 2022. Finally, a series of maps obtained from the above study was used
to analyze the issues and characteristics of historical and ecological dimensions of Beijing
waterfront urban design and propose some urban design strategies (Figure 1).
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2.1.1. Field Survey

Firstly, a waterfront survey program was created for the Beijing Waterfront Regen-
eration Study. Secondly, based on existing research and the urban layer system for the
waterfront proposed in this study, the survey group created a survey form that included
waterbodies, shorelines, riparian areas, uplands, and ecological functions [3,11] (Table 1). A
survey form was used to record the urban element characteristics of each waterfront reach
in the field survey. Thirdly, owing to the large seasonal differences in Beijing’s waterfront,
this study conducted field surveys in different seasons from July 2020 to March 2022 to
collect ecological urban design data from 54 waterfront reaches in four seasons.

Table 1. Survey form of each waterfront reach.

Waterfront Reach Number
and Name

Waterbody

Water Quantity Waterbody’s Width

□ Abundant
□ Suitable
□ Less
□ Dries up seasonally
□ Dry all year round

□ >20 m
□ 15–20 m
□ 10–15 m
□ 5–10 m
□ <5 m

Shoreline

Channel form Riparian area form

□ Concrete canal
□ Concrete U-shape canal
□ Natural waterline
□ Landscaped covered concrete

U-shape canal
□ Terrain-formed canal

□ Green buffer
□ Sloped green flood protection buffer
□ Sloped green flood protection buffer with linear path
□ Natural flood protection buffer
□ Landscaped flood protection buffer
□ Stepped flood protection buffer
□ Terraced park flood protection buffer

Shoreline buffer Water access (along the stretch)

□ Adequate buffer zone
□ Wider buffer zone
□ Some buffers
□ Few buffers
□ No buffer

□ (Almost) total
□ Partial
□ Occasional
□ Few
□ None

Riparian area and upland

Riparian area vegetation Upland vegetation

□ High vegetation coverage
□ Medium vegetation coverage
□ Low vegetation coverage
□ Unvegetated

□ High upland vegetation coverage, connected to channel
□ Medium upland vegetation coverage
□ Low upland vegetation coverage
□ Unvegetated; no connection

Ecological functions

Ecological functions of waterbody Ecological functions of the waterfront

□ Water sources
□ Scenic rivers
□ Drainage channels

□ Waterfront for city
□ Waterfront for community
□ Poor waterfront

Remarks
Bold in the table means indicates the content and indicators of the field survey.

2.1.2. Construction of an Urban Layer System for Beijing’s Waterfront Urban Design Based
on Historical and Ecological Dimensions

(1) Construction urban layer system with historical dimensions by the literature
review method.

Firstly, extensive scientific literature has been used to understand and analyze the
historical evolution of Beijing’s water system and create a diachronic urban layer system
for Beijing’s waterfront. The literature includes historical documents, research reports,
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and various local chronicles, such as the “Annals of Beijing” and other information from
Beijing’s Local Chronicle Museum. This theoretical framework for the urban waterfront
layer system and the observational study results provides a research basis for analysis of
waterfront urban design [36]. Secondly, an urban layer system with a historical dimension
was developed using time periods that correspond to the development stages of Beijing’s
water system.

(2) Construction of an urban layer system with an ecological dimension by field survey
and the expert interview method.

Firstly, the literature review and expert interview method was used to extract elements
and layers of Beijing’s waterfront ecological dimension within the urban layer system to
increase the academic and localized validity of this study, as described in detail below.
Secondly, this study used the AHP method to yield an urban layer system of Beijing’s water-
front. Thirdly, this study evaluated the ecological quality of urban design in 54 waterfront
reaches in Beijing using data collected through field surveys, questionnaires, literature, and
open maps [36,37].

2.1.3. Visualization and Analysis Issues of Beijing’s Waterfront in Historical and Ecological
Dimensions by the Mapping Method

Firstly, a visualization of a series of maps for the urban elements and layers of Beijing’s
waterfront in historical and ecological dimensions was generated by mapping methods.
The mapping method allowed us to visualize the geographic relationships among various
issues faced by Beijing’s waterfront. Using the method, we can independently present the
analysis results for each urban layer and element of waterfront urban design on the same
map, creating an overall urban layer system map using the overlay [36,37]. The mapping
method also made it easier to apply the study results directly to the overall urban design
of Beijing’s waterfront. The “mapping for” method was used to study and display the
historical dimensions of the urban layers and urban elements of Beijing’s waterfront urban
design on the base map. The ecological-dimensional urban layers and elements of Beijing’s
waterfront used the “mapping of” method to present directly on the base map.

Secondly, analysis issues and characteristics of each waterfront reach and a compre-
hensive view of Beijing’s waterfront were defined. Isolating the urban layers and urban
elements on the map appears to be a useful way to clarify the different dimensions of Bei-
jing’s waterfront and then graphically explain their relationship to the other urban layers
through the urban layer map [21,36]. This initial layer relationship observation method
was intended to support the creation of an urban layer system and obtain a well-informed
proposal for Beijing’s waterfront [21].

2.2. Study Area

This study focused on two areas. First, there is no uniformity in the study area in the
historical dimension: it is composed of the urban scope of Beijing in different historical
periods since the establishment of the city and is extracted from the literature on Beijing’s
waterfront in different historical periods.

Second, the study area in the ecological dimension focused on the waterfront on the
Fifth Ring Road of Beijing. This study area was composed of 9 lakes and 26 rivers, with
most being artificial, and some waterfronts in the east and the third ring road have been
transformed. The drainage area covers over 1200 km2 and has a total length of over 500 km.
Issues on the waterfront could differ significantly from one position in the same river to
another [3,10]. To maximize the relevance of this study, each waterfront was separated into
a series of waterfront reaches by the main urban roads; there were 54 waterfront reaches in
total (Figure 2). A waterfront reach, as defined in this study, was the area between the first
set of municipal roads on both sides of the waterbody; it contains waterbodies, channels,
riparian areas, and uplands. The waterbody, channels, and riparian areas comprise the
shoreline (Figure 3). Channels refer to U-shaped embankments, excluding water bodies.
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2.3. Construction for Historical and Ecological Dimensions of the Urban Layer System
2.3.1. Urban Layer System of Urban Design

Urban elements and the connections between them in urban design are referred to as
urban layers [36]. Each urban element’s visualized, explicit information and non-visualized,
hidden information are included in the urban layer; thus, a dynamic information operator
is formed by elements with common properties [37]. Through superposition, related urban
layers form an urban layer system [36]. This consists of several relatively independent
layers, each of which may be connected to other layers. The effects of urban layers on urban
design can be separate or interactive [36,37].

2.3.2. Construction for the Historical Dimension of the Urban Layer System

The content of the historical dimension of the urban layer system needs to be obtained
from historical literature and documents. The analysis of historical data showed that
the information on the waterbody, water–city relationship, and water function is more
comprehensive and can support this study. Therefore, three layers—the waterbody layer,
the water–city relationship layer, and the water function layer—were used to describe the
historical dimension of the urban layer system in this study. The waterbody layer describes
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where waterways are, while the water function layer describes what waterways and water-
fronts do. Water has always had an impact on the location, construction, and development
of cities. As a result, this study examined the three layers mentioned above in three stages:
urban siting, construction, and regeneration. Each stage is divided by dynasties.

2.3.3. Construction for the Ecological Dimension of the Urban Layer System

(1) Extraction of the ecological urban elements of Beijing’s waterfront.
There are four criteria for extracting urban elements [10,38]: they should be (a) easy

to evaluate; (b) easy in terms of obtaining information and data; (c) independent of other
elements; and (d) crucial for ecological urban design quality, in this case that of Beijing’s
waterfront. Four urban layers were selected based on the literature: waterbody, greening,
shoreline, and ecological function layers, containing a total of 13 elements. The literature
that each indicator’s selection was based on is listed in Table 2.

Table 2. The ecological dimension of the urban layer system of Beijing’s waterfront.

Urban Layer Urban Element (i) Literature Average Value
(Q)

Standard
Deviation (SD)

Coefficient of
Variation (CV)

Waterbody

Water quality Gao et al., 2019 [38] 3.47 0.499 0.144
Water quantity Gao et al., 2019 [38] 3.24 0.644 0.199

Waterbody’s width Gao et al., 2019;
Shi et al., 2018 [15,38] 3.18 0.617 0.194

Greening

Water access
Vian et al., 2021; Wang et al.,

2019; Hermida et al., 2019; Shah
and Roy, 2017 [3,10,11,39]

3.47 0.606 0.175

Vegetation Vian et al., 2021 [3] 3.53 0.606 0.172
The connection

between waterfront
and urban green space

Hamidi and Moazzeni, 2019;
Hermida et al., 2019; Shi et al.,

2018 [10,15,40]
3.24 0.644 0.199

Landscape quality Chou, 2016 [8] 1.94 0.802 0.413
Species Hermida et al., 2019 [10] 2.06 0.802 0.390

Shoreline

Shoreline form Vian et al., 2021 [3] 3.35 0.588 0.175

Shoreline buffer Chou, 2016; Vian et al.,
2021 [3,8] 3.12 0.582 0.187

Shoreline material Vian et al., 2021; Hermida et al.,
2019 [3,10] 2.29 0.749 0.326

Ecological
functions

Ecological functions of
waterbody

Vian et al., 2021; Wang et al.,
2019 [3,11] 3.24 0.546 0.169

Ecological functions of
waterfront

Che et al., 2012; Chou, 2016;
Wang et al., 2019 [8,11,13] 3.29 0.570 0.173

In this study, secondary extraction of urban elements was conducted using ques-
tionnaires. To evaluate the effects of urban elements, this study distributed ten expert
questionnaires (ten valid ones returned) and ten local resident questionnaires (seven valid
ones returned). The important of each urban element was assessed across four levels: unim-
portant, generally important, important, and extremely important. The ten experts were
all planners and teachers from the Department of Urban Planning in China Architecture
Design and Research Group and Harbin Institute of Technology. All ten local residents
lived by or worked near the waterfront in Beijing, which ensured the localization and
professionalism of identified urban elements. Excel software was used to analyze the ques-
tionnaires and obtain the average value, standard deviation, and coefficient of variation for
each urban element (Table 2).

CVi =
SDi
Qi

, (1)

where CVi is the coefficient of variation of i, SDi is the standard deviation of i, and Qi is the
average value of i. According to the selection principle [37,38], this study selected urban
elements with Qi > 2.50, and CVi < 0.200. A ten-element, four-layer urban layer system was
thus established for Beijing’s waterfront urban design.
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(2) Weighting for the ecological dimension of the urban layer system with the AHP method.
In this study, the waterbody, greening, shoreline, and ecological function layers were

used to evaluate the ecological urban design quality of Beijing’s 54 waterfront reaches.
Urban layers and elements were analyzed using the AHP method. The weights of the
elements were revealed by pairwise comparisons using a table matrix of relevant values.
Nine-level scales were used for pairwise comparisons. The values and corresponding
important levels in the nine-level scale were 1 = equally important; 3 = slightly more
important; 5 = clearly more important; 7 = strongly more important; 9 = extremely more
important; and 2, 4, 6, 8 = middle values [41].

There were ten expert questionnaires (all returned valid) for the weights that passed
the consistency test.

CI =
λmax − n

n − 1
, (2)

CR =
CI
RI

(3)

where CI is the consistency index, CR is the random consistency ratio, RI is the average
random consistency index, and n is the element count. The obtained weighting coefficients
were suitable for CR < 0.1; in contrast, if CR ≥ 0.1, it is necessary to re-evaluate the judgment
matrix [37,39]. During the calculation, some expert questionnaires with a CR higher than
0.1 were corrected, and the weights were calculated (Table 3).

Table 3. The weights of the urban layer system in the ecological dimension.

Urban Layer Weight Urban Element Weight Data Source

1 Waterbody 0.2697
11 Water quality 0. 1598

“Water Quality Report of Beijing
(2020)” from the Beijing Municipal

Water Bureau
12 Water quantity 0.0598 Field survey

13 Waterbody’s width 0.0501 Field survey and Baidu open map

2 Greening 0.4181

21 Water access 0.1779 Field survey
22 Vegetation 0.1590 Field survey

23 The connection between
waterfront and urban green space 0.0812 Baidu open map

3 Shoreline 0.1833
31 Shoreline form 0.1386 Field survey

32 Shoreline buffer 0.0447 Field survey

4 Ecological functions 0.1289

41 Ecological functions of
waterbody 0.0788

“Function plan of Beijing surface
water system” from the Beijing

Municipal Water Bureau
42 Ecological functions of

waterfront 0.0501 Field survey

(3) Evaluation standards for the ecological dimension of the urban layer system.
Evaluation standards for each urban ecological element were established from the

literature and field surveys (Table 4).

Table 4. Classes and rating of urban ecological elements.

Urban Layer Urban Element and Literature Basis Classes

1 Waterbody layer 11 Water quality [38]

I
II
III
IV
V
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Table 4. Cont.

Urban Layer Urban Element and Literature Basis Classes

1 Waterbody layer

12 Water quantity [38]

Abundant
Suitable
Less
Dry up seasonally
Dry all year round

13 Waterbody’s width [15,38]

>20 m
15–20 m
10–15 m
5–10 m
<5 m

2 Greening layer

21 Water access [3,11]

(Almost) Total
Partial
Occasional
Few
None

22 Vegetation [3,11]

High upland vegetation coverage, connected to the
riparian area
High riparian area vegetation coverage, medium
upland vegetation coverage; medium riparian area
vegetation coverage, high upland vegetation coverage
Medium riparian area vegetation coverage and upland
vegetation coverage
Low riparian area vegetation coverage and upland
vegetation coverage
Unvegetated; no connection

23 The connection between waterfront
and urban green space [3,11]

Waterfront adjacent to urban green space
There are urban green areas within 100 m surrounding
the waterfront
There are urban green areas within 200 m surrounding
the waterfront
No connection

3 Shoreline layer

31 Shoreline form [3,8]

Natural
Semi-natural
Combination of natural and artificial
Semi-artificial
All artificial

32 Shoreline buffer [3,11]

Adequate buffer zone
Wider buffer zone
Some buffers
Few buffers
No buffer

4 Ecological functions

41 Ecological functions of waterbody [3]
Water sources
Scenic rivers
Drainage channels

42 Ecological functions of waterfront [8]
Waterfront for city
Waterfront for community
Poor waterfront

3. Results
3.1. Historical Dimension of the Urban Layer System

This study summarizes the diachronic or historical evolution of Beijing’s waterfront
urban layer system based on the literature [42–44] and historical records [20]. The water
environment layer system was divided into three layers: the waterbody layer, the water–
city relationship layer, and the water function layer. The “mapping for” method was used
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to represent the water function layer, the water–city relationship layer, and the waterbody
layer during the urban siting stage (B.C. 475–221), urban construction stage (B.C. 202–A.D.
1949), and urban regeneration stage (since A.D. 1949) on maps.

3.1.1. The Urban Layer System of Beijing’s Waterfront during the Urban Siting Stage

The city of Beijing can be traced back to the Warring States period (B.C. 475–221).
When the city was first sited, it was known as Ji, the capital of the State of Yan. Beijing’s
original site was on a small plain close to where water was available in the northwest corner
of the North China Plain. To the north, west, and east of the city are mountains, while to
the north and south are rivers [20].

For the waterbody and water–city relationship layers, Beijing originally had three
waterways: the Chexiang Canal in the north, the Leishui River (now named Yongding River)
in the south, and the Gaoliang River (now named Changhe River) in the center [42,44]
(Figure 4). Meanwhile, Beijing’s site layout, which is surrounded by mountains and faces
waterways, is consistent with the traditional Chinese feng shui concept of “one water and
three mountains” [43].
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For the water function layer, the Leishui and Gaoliang Rivers provided water sources
for the city, while the Chexiang Canal and Leishui River had defensive functions (Figure 4).
In addition to the advantages of topography and water sources, Beijing’s waterbodies
provide a comfortable climate, such as moderate humidity and temperature.

3.1.2. The Urban Layer System of Beijing’s Waterfront during the Urban
Construction stage

During the urban construction stage, Beijing’s waterways and waterfronts went
through a series of constructions and transformations. This study examines the urban layer
system during a period of critical change in the water system.

First, Beijing was known as Ji and Youzhou during the Han Dynasty (B.C. 202–A.D.
220) and the Three Kingdoms period (A.D. 220–280). The city carried out the first large-scale
canal construction project, which changed the water–city relationship and water function.
The city used the Wenyu River as a transport function; opened canals from the Yongding
River to divert water into the city to provide water sources and irrigation; built the Liling
Weir as a defensive function; and dug the Chexiang Canal, connected to the Gaoliang
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River [42,43] (Figure 5). The water–city relationship became closer during this period, and
water functions began to increase.
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Third, during the Yuan Dynasty (A.D. 1271–1368), as the city expanded, it was the 
capital of Yuan, called Yuandadu, and underwent extensive water system construction to 
establish water sources both inside and outside the Forbidden City, particularly the 
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Second, during the Sui and Tang Dynasties (A.D. 581–907), the city of Beijing built the
Yongji Canal connected to the Wei River, a model for the later Grand Canal, establishing
a water transport system. During the Jin Dynasty (A.D. 1115–1234), the city was the
capital of Jin, called Jinzhongdu, and was developed as an imperial city. The Tonghui
River and a moat were built around the city. The Tonghui River provided water source
and drainage functions, while the moat provided water source, defense, and landscape
functions. Jinzhongdu established a complete drainage and flood control water system [20].
Based on these transformations, a water system pattern dominated by the Yongding and
Gaoliang rivers, which are still present today, was created in Beijing [44] (Figure 6).
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Third, during the Yuan Dynasty (A.D. 1271–1368), as the city expanded, it was the
capital of Yuan, called Yuandadu, and underwent extensive water system construction
to establish water sources both inside and outside the Forbidden City, particularly the
Goryang River system in the north [20,44] (Figure 7).
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During the Ming and Qing dynasties (A.D. 1368–A.D. 1911), the water system pattern
of Beijing city became stable and similar to its present form (Figure 8). The water system
in this period was mainly for landscape functions, particularly the newly built Imperial
Palace facilities, such as the Summer Palace [42,43].
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The water–city relationship layer of Beijing’s water environment experienced signifi-
cant change during the urban construction stage. On a macroscopic scale, Beijing’s urban
form was established based on waterways from ancient times to the present, and the central
axis of the urban space was the waterbody; the spatial planning structure of the Forbidden
City was also centered around the water [43] (Figure 9). On a mesoscopic scale, the spatial
layout of Beijing’s blocks was also planned with consideration to water and topography,
such as blocks adjacent to water, which formed many inclined streets [44].
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3.1.3. The Urban Layer System of Beijing’s Waterfront during the Urban
Regeneration Stage

In the urban regeneration stage, the waterbody layer and the water–city relationship
layer is stable, while the water functional layer becomes critical and complex. In the Ming
and Qing dynasties, the urban waterfront began to see more human activities, which were
included in the landscape function. In the Republican period, activities on the waterfront
began to exhibit seasonal characteristics: the waterfront offered leisure activities such as
ice skating during the winter, and shipping, running, fitness, fishing, singing, and other
activities during other seasons [44]. In the urban regeneration stage, the water functions
in Beijing mainly contribute to landscape and drainage (in the city) and water sources
(in the countryside). All Beijing’s waterfronts in the urban regeneration have landscape
functions. Only the Kunyu River still serves as a means of water transportation, but it
is more for sightseeing than for transport (Figure 10). Beijing’s waterfront urban design
should consider attracting more people by enhancing historical features as waterfronts
become the site of increasingly more activities.
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3.1.4. Evolution for the Historical Dimension of the Urban Layer System for Beijing’s
Waterfront

Based on the above representation of the waterbody layer and the water–city layer
and observing their changes in different periods, we first noticed the evolution of the
historical dimension of Beijing’s water environment layer system and represented it with
the “mapping for” and diagrams method (Figure 11). Figure 11 shows that, as the city grew,
the water system developed further, and the connection between the waterbody layer and
the water–city layer became stronger as more water systems were established in the city’s
interior and exterior.
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The “mapping for” method can be used to organize the evolution of Beijing’s water
function layer in various periods (Figure 12). Figure 12 illustrates that during the urban
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siting stage, the water function was only a water source function and a defense function; as
the city was constructed, water functions became more diverse, and they included flood
control, landscape, and transportation. With the stabilization of the urban structure after
the Qing and Ming dynasties, the transportation and defense functions decreased. The
water system, now with only one water source function, gradually moved outside the
city because of the ecological damage caused by urban development. The water system
in the urban area gradually developed to have a landscape function and flood control
function. Therefore, waterfront and water systems in Beijing should emphasize support for
landscape functions in urban design.
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3.2. Ecological Dimension of the Urban Layer System
3.2.1. Overall Evaluation of Beijing’s Waterfront

Based on the ecological dimension of the urban layer system of Beijing’s waterfront as
constructed in Section 2.3.2, this study evaluated all the urban elements and the overall
ecological urban design quality of Beijing’s 54 waterfront reaches. A series of maps,
including the overall ecological evaluation maps (Figure 13) of Beijing’s waterfront urban
design and maps of ten urban elements, are represented using the mapping method.

The average value score for the Beijing’s waterfront reaches was 5.14, which is low.
A total of 38 waterfront reaches had poor ecological design quality (less than six points),
which made up 70.37% of the total number of waterfront reaches. Thus, those 38 waterfront
reaches should have a focus on ameliorating this in the overall urban design (A4-1, E8,
D7-1, C1-1, A4-3, A7, A3-1, A3-2, D4-2, D2-1, D6-4, D9, D8-2, D13-2, D13-1, D8-1, A6-2,
D8-3, A6-1, D2-2, D3-3, D6-3, D4-1, D3-2, D6-2, D5-2, D12-1, D6-1, D3-1, D5-1, D11, C2-2,
D10, C2-1, D12-2, A2, E6, D14). These results indicate that the current ecological situation
of Beijing’s waterfront is unsatisfactory.

The quality in the north was higher than that in the southern area and was higher in
the outer areas than in the city center. The ecological urban design quality of lakefronts
was found to be higher than that of riverfronts.
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3.2.2. Waterbody Layer

Water quantity, water quality, and waterbody width are the three urban elements
included in the waterbody layer. Beijing’s water system was constructed during many
historical periods to accommodate shifting waterbody layers (Figure 14). Currently, the
waterway in Beijing extends both vertically and horizontally. Figure 14a shows Beijing’s
waterway layout layer using the “mapping of” method. We can observe that there are more
waterways in the north and that the distribution of water systems is uniform. Beijing’s
water system runs from the northwest to the southeast.

Based on the water quality measurements provided by Beijing’s Municipal Water
Bureau for multiple indicators, the water quality in Beijing can be roughly divided into
five types. Figure 14b shows that less than 40% waterfront reaches had a water quality
of category 1–2, which indicates the poor water quality in Beijing. It is notable that the
water quality of A7, D5-2, D12-1, D12-2, and E9 was Category 5 and was in urgent need
of improvement. The water quality in the northwestern region of Beijing was better than
that in the southeastern region. This phenomenon can be attributed to two reasons. First, it
is related to the direction of flow and topography of the water system, which is higher in
the northwest than in the southeast, and the water system’s direction of flow is also from
northwest to southeast. Second, the water quality in the urban area is related to whether
water quality improvement projects have been carried out for the respective waterbodies.

Figure 14c shows the water quantity of Beijing’s water system. The quantity of water in
Beijing is affected by (artificial) regulations and seasonal influences. The water quantity of
each waterbody varies from period to period. Almost 40% of waterfront reaches are dry all
year round or seasonal. There were three waterfront reaches that have water bodies that
were found to be dry all year round (D9, D11, D14), and 17 waterfront reaches were found
to be dry seasonally (A6, A3, D3, D8, D12, D13, D4, D5, E7). Affected by water quality and
quantity, the water environment in Beijing forms three patterns: surrounding mountains
with abundant water, some rivers cut off in the suburbs of Beijing, and some rivers with
poor water quality in urban areas.
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Figure 14. The waterbody layer in Beijing: (a) waterway layout; (b) water quality; (c) water quantity;
(d) waterbody width.

Figure 14d shows the waterbodies’ width in Beijing. It is obvious that the width of
the waterbody is larger outside the city and generally smaller in the south. The width
of the waterbody is related to the water quantity, shoreline form, and water function:
the water quantity directly affects the width of the waterbody. In particular are D9, D11,
D12, D13, and D14, which have waterbody widths of 2-3 m and have an almost vertical
berm. In addition, rivers with ecological shorelines have wider water surfaces, and water
source rivers have a wider water surface width, while drainage rivers have the smallest
water widths.

3.2.3. Greening Layer

The greening layer includes three urban elements: water access, vegetation, and the
connection between the waterfront and urban green space (Figure 15).
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Figure 15a shows that the water access of Beijing’s waterfront was found to be ex-
tremely poor, which is mainly related to the shoreline form and ecological functions of
the waterbody. Only 12 waterfront reaches were found to have partial water access; most
are lakefront in parks. Almost 80% waterfront reaches lacked hydrophilicity. Multi-level
and ecological shorelines are more hydrophilic. The waterfronts of ecologically renovated
landscape-type rivers, lakes, and parks were found to have the highest hydrophilicity.
However, the water source rivers are less hydrophilic because the government has taken
measures to protect them by forbidding people’s entry.

Figure 15b shows that there were 33 waterfront reaches (61.11%) with low quality
vegetation (less than six points). These waterfront reaches are in need of landscaping
and updating (D2-1, D4-1, D4-2, D15, D14, D13, D12-1, D12-2, D3-1. D3-2. C1-1, C1-2,
C1-3, A5-2, A1, D5-3, D5-3, D5-1, C2-1, C2-2, A2, E7, A3-1, A3-2, A6-1, A6-2, D10, D9,
D8-1, D8-2, D8-3). The vegetation quality of the waterfront in the northwestern region
was significantly higher than that in the southeastern region (Figure 15b). The vegetation
of Beijing’s waterfront was related to whether the waterfront had undergone ecological
renovation. This vegetation was mostly planted as protective greenery. The quality was
generally rough, mostly in the form of several lawns combined with a few trees and shrubs,
in a single color and with a lack of ornamental plants. Meanwhile, the combination of
channel and upland vegetation was found to be poor and lacking continuity.

The connection between the waterfront and urban green space can be visualized on Beijing’s
map using the “mapping of” method (Figure 16). Figure 16a shows that there is a certain
spatial coupling relationship between the greenspace network and the water network in
Beijing, particularly in lakes and parks. The waterways and greening in the northern
region were closely related, whereas those in the southern region were unrelated in Beijing.
Figures 16 and 17 show 100 m and 200 m on both sides of the waterbody as boundaries
of the water ecological corridor(s) and map Beijing’s water corridor with a greening layer
overlaid. It can be seen that the green space in the 100 m water ecological corridor was
insufficient, less than 10%, while the green space in the 200 m water ecological corridor was
less than 35%. Most water ecological corridors are urban construction blocks.
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3.2.4. Shoreline Layer

The shoreline layer includes the shoreline form and buffer elements. A river’s shoreline
reflects its physical space and landform. In this study, the shoreline form consisted of a
channel and a riparian area. Field surveys revealed that there are five different types
of waterfront channels in Beijing: concrete canals, concrete U-shaped canals, natural
waterlines, landscape-covered concrete U-shaped canals, and terrain-formed canals. The
riparian area of Beijing’s waterfront, also referred to as the “shoreline buffer”, can be
classified into seven types of buffers: green, sloped green flood protection, sloped green
flood protection with linear paths, natural flood protection, landscape flood protection,
stepped flood protection, and terraced park flood protection (Table 5).
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Table 5. The classification of shorelines in Beijing’s waterfront.

Area Code Classification

Channel

A1 Concrete canal
A2 Concrete U-shaped canal
A3 Natural waterline
A4 Landscaped covered concrete U-shaped canal
A5 Terrain-formed canal

Riparian area

B1 Green buffer
B2 Sloped green flood protection buffer
B3 Sloped green flood protection buffer with linear path
B4 Natural flood protection buffer
B5 Landscaped flood protection buffer
B6 Stepped flood protection buffer
B7 Terraced park flood protection buffer

Through a field survey, we found 15 types of shoreline combinations on Beijing’s
waterfront (Figure 17). The distributions of the different types of shorelines are shown
in Figure 18. It is evident that to ensure good flow efficiency, over 90% of the current
waterfront shoreline has been artificially reformed into a straight, concrete artificial shore-
line. A shoreline buffer, which weakens the water–greenery connection, is rare. The high
proportion of hardened waterfront areas leads to direct pollution of the river by stormwater
runoff, which cannot be filtered and permeated, causing safety hazards.
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3.2.5. Ecological Function Layer

The ecological function layer includes the ecological functions of the waterbody and
waterfront. According to the regulations of the Beijing municipal government, the ecological
function of the waterbody in Beijing is divided into water source, drainage channel, and
scenic river. Water source rivers were found to have relatively independent waterfront
spaces and to lack effective management. The urban design of the drainage channel has
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low ecological quality. Water quality was found to generally be better in landscape areas,
particularly in broad rivers, lakes, and moats in the urban center.

The ecological function of the waterfront in Beijing can be divided into three levels:
waterfront for the city, waterfront for the community, and poor waterfront. It is shown
that the functional classification of the waterfront is mainly guided by policies: “Beijing’s
Master Urban Plan (2015–2035)” and the “Functional Plan of Beijing’s Water System”. In
addition, the function of the waterfront is affected by ecological quality. A waterfront reach
with a higher ecological quality will attract more citizens and visitors and naturally serve a
larger and wider urban region.

4. Discussion
4.1. Historical Strategy of Beijing’s Waterfront

Urban history, as represented in the cultural and built environment, can serve as an
important asset for and sustainable stewardship [45]. There is an accumulation of historical
and cultural dimensions on Beijing’s waterfront. However, the historical aspect of Beijing’s
waterfront has gradually disappeared. On the macroscale, to accommodate urban devel-
opment, some historic rivers have been eliminated or changed into underground culverts,
which compromises the historicity of the waterfront [46]. Most culverts have a drainage
function and thus are not suitable for restoration to the surface [47]. Due to engineering
functions and Beijing’s urban planning, it is impossible to restore underground culverts
in Beijing to the surface. This does not mean reverting entirely to the scales, channels,
and other features of a historic water system. Instead, it refers to discussing the way
in which to restore the historical water system’s structure and reopen underground cul-
verts as de-culverting or daylighting in conjunction with engineering functionality [46–48]
(Figure 19). It is sustainable to focus on both ecological and historical patterns in the Beijing
waterfront regeneration [47]. Integration of blue-green networks into historic preservation
planning can be used to ecologically design culverts and other disappearing historical
water systems [47,48].
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At the mesoscale, the historical sites of Beijing’s water system are distributed in
fragments closely related to the surrounding historical blocks. Scholars have found pos-
itive correlations between historic districts and rising property values, increased local
investment, and related economic benefits [49–51]. Therefore, the preservation of his-
toric neighborhoods is particularly critical to Beijing’s waterfront regeneration. We can
strengthen the connections between each waterfront reach and adjacent historic districts
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through urban design approaches, such as pedestrian transportation connections and
waterfront route planning [52]. Depending on the specific circumstances of a particular
waterfront reach, historical protection strategies can be achieved through different urban
design approaches [45].

As a result, we took a step-by-step approach to the waterfront’s historic preservation
(Figure 20). The first step in this urban design is to classify Beijing’s waterfront based on
whether it is a historical water system or if it is adjacent to a historical block. A special
kind of urban design should be implemented for the waterfront of the historical water
system and be fully protected. In addition, other waterfronts should be protected through
block-by-block urban design. In the second step, Beijing’s waterfront is divided into one
of historical blocks, one of residential areas, and one including other areas in block urban
design. Corresponding historical protection strategies were formulated for the different
types of waterfronts (Figure 21).
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At the microscale, placemaking and creative placemaking are historical preservation
strategies that are usually used for cultural and social patterns of use [45,53]. The goals
include improving or building a sense of place identity in historical blocks [54]. Beijing’s
waterfront should fully abstract the historical elements of different periods in its urban
design to restore the city’s historical context and reshape the waterfront’s place spirit and
historical sense. It can be grounded in the development of local culture, enhancing quality
of life, and attracting residents and visitors [54]. Placemaking engages and makes use of the
historical culture in several ways [55]. To emphasize the historical context of the waterfront,
urban design should extract the historical symbols of the site and apply them to urban and
landscape design strategies.

4.2. Ecological Strategy of Beijing’s Waterfront

Most of Beijing’s waterfronts are artificially constructed, destroying the natural charac-
teristics of the original water environment. It is necessary to use ecological design methods
to restore the ecology of Beijing’s waterfronts, such as wetland protection, ecological
shoreline transformation, and gray-green infrastructure construction [56,57].

At the macroscale, Beijing’s waterfront urban design is supposed to implement eco-
logical shorelines with flexible forms to replace existing artificial canals [29]. Through the
expansion and renovation of the waterfront corridor, the greenspace pattern of Beijing will
be integrated, the relationship between water and greenspace will be strengthened, and
a net-like urban greening system will be formed. Generally, shoreline structure design
considers primarily engineering functionality, and these designs consequently have poor
ecological functionality [52]. To increase the city’s ecological carrying capacity, Beijing’s
waterfront’s overall urban design should build ecological wetlands on the main rivers for
flood drainage and increase the connection between the waterfront and other green spaces.
Multifunctionality improved with the horizontal extent of the structure, the occurrence
of coastal plants in a buffer zone, and increased public access and use [52]. Therefore, in
the overall urban design, a large amount of native vegetation should be used, and diverse
vegetation communities should be built along the full corridor to create diverse wildlife
habitats and clean up the channel (Figure 22).
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management of Beijing’s waterfront should be proposed, and stormwater management 
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water collection systems and permeable pavements. The urban design should also con-
sider seasonal landscape changes and plant arrangements [58]. Some scholars’ studies 
have shown that the water access of the waterfront is more attractive to the public than 
the vegetation [59]. Thus, seasonal water activities are extremely important. At the same 
time, micro-topography and plants can be used to build shadow spaces to accommodate 
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Figure 22. The macro-level ecological strategies of Beijing’s waterfront overall urban design: (a) clean
up the pollutants in channel and rainwater runoffs; (b) use gentle shoreline for planting to replace
the vertical impermeable shoreline; (c) construct a diverse range of native vegetation communities;
(d) make an overall ecological design form of the waterfront.

At the mesoscale, to control waterlogging, a special urban design for stormwater
management of Beijing’s waterfront should be proposed, and stormwater management
should be carried out in the waterfront and surrounding blocks, such as the use of rainwater
collection systems and permeable pavements. The urban design should also consider
seasonal landscape changes and plant arrangements [58]. Some scholars’ studies have
shown that the water access of the waterfront is more attractive to the public than the
vegetation [59]. Thus, seasonal water activities are extremely important. At the same time,
micro-topography and plants can be used to build shadow spaces to accommodate seasonal
changes (Figure 23).
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Figure 23. The meso-level ecological strategies of Beijing’s waterfront overall urban design: (a) in-
stalling a rainwater collection system and using permeable surfaces; (b) enhancing the viewing
experience by varying the effects of plants and space in different seasons; (c) adapting to seasonal
changes by micro-topography and building shaded space; (d) making an overall ecological design
form of the waterfront.

At the micro-scale, urban design should use a low-intervention landscape strategy
with minimal input to maximize the preservation of native vegetation. Second, considering
the surrounding land, the micro-landscape intervention approach should be used to subtly
integrate the artificial landscape into nature [30]. Third, shoreline forms could be made
ecologically diverse by adding habitat baskets, habitat stairs, and mesh cages [52]. Fourth,
more ecological materials should be used in shoreline design, such as permeable sand,
gravel, natural stone, and vegetation. Shoreline bottoms should be replaced with soft and
natural materials rather than current artificial materials to improve the permeability of the
shoreline bottoms [15,47,48] (Figure 24).
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can enhance a city’s ecological carrying capacity, reduce soil and water pollution, and 
prevent flooding. Additionally, a waterfront can express a city’s history and culture at 
different periods and help create a local identity. Based on a real practice project, “Beijing’s 
Waterfront Overall Urban Design,” this study focused on historical and ecological dimen-
sions as its two key points. It explores how to use an integrated approach to analyze the 
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Figure 24. The micro-level ecological strategies of Beijing’s waterfront overall urban design: (a) adopt-
ing multi-level ecological plant configuration based on the native plants with low-maintenance
demands; (b) the paving material being mainly composed of concrete and brick, as well as the partial
use of plain soil; (c) taking advantage of local waterbodies and whole stones to simulate the state of
nature; (d) making an overall ecological design form of the waterfront.

5. Conclusions

A waterfront is an ecological, social, and historical urban public space. Waterfronts can
enhance a city’s ecological carrying capacity, reduce soil and water pollution, and prevent
flooding. Additionally, a waterfront can express a city’s history and culture at different
periods and help create a local identity. Based on a real practice project, “Beijing’s Waterfront
Overall Urban Design,” this study focused on historical and ecological dimensions as its
two key points. It explores how to use an integrated approach to analyze the current state
of Beijing’s waterfront’s overall urban design, visually represent it, and develop urban
design strategies to improve the implementation of urban design.

The main contribution of this study is the proposal of an urban layer system, which is
a multidimensional urban design research method. This study establishes an urban layer
system for Beijing’s waterfront urban design along ecological and historical dimensions
and analyzes the urban elements and layers within the system individually and by super-
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imposing them. Fifty-four waterfront reaches were investigated. The field survey, literature
review, and mapping methods were used to obtain the historical and ecological dimensions
of Beijing’s waterfront urban design. The mapping method was used to visualize the
current characteristics and problems that are more direct.

Compared to previous studies, the urban layer system established in this study is
more intuitive and systematic in guiding urban design. The “mapping for” method is used
to represent the waterbody layer, water–city relationship layer, and water function layer
of Beijing’s waterfront over several historical periods. This allows for a more systematic
and visual analysis of the historical development and features of Beijing’s waterfront.
In addition, the ecological dimension of the urban layer system contains the waterbody,
greening, shoreline, and ecological function layers. Using the AHP method, each layer and
element is weighted to provide a flexible and systematic analysis of the current ecological
quality of Beijing’s waterfront urban design.

First, the results of this study show that Beijing’s waterfront has unique and continuous
historical characteristics that should be emphasized and protected in the overall urban
design. Second, the results of this study indicate that the ecological quality of Beijing’s
waterfront urban design is not very high, and urban design should be transformed for the
waterbody, greening, shoreline, and ecological function layers. Third, this study suggests
multiple strategies for Beijing waterfront’s overall urban design, from historical to ecological
and macro to micro perspectives.

In this study, the urban layer system study was carried out for the entirety of Beijing’s
waterfront overall urban design process, from investigation to evaluation and analysis to
strategy development. However, there are some limitations. First, future studies should
increase the study of other urban layers and apply the approach to other urban design
projects, with a flexible selection of different urban elements and layers. Second, to demon-
strate its viability, an urban layer system should also be used in other types of urban design
research and programs.
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